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Dosher appoints new Chief Financial Officer
SOUTHPORT—Brandon Hughes, CPA, has been appointed as the new Chief Financial Officer
at Dosher Memorial Hospital. Mr. Hughes joined Dosher in January 2017 as the Director of
Finance with key areas of focus including the annual budget, cost reports, reimbursement, and
audits.
Mr. Hughes, who has over 15 years of experience in healthcare finance, previously
worked for Wake Forest Baptist Health in Winston-Salem, NC as the Manager of Revenue
Accounting and held prior positions at Tenant Healthcare, Southeastern Health, and Duke
University.
Hughes earned his Master of Science and Bachelor of Science degrees from East
Carolina University. Hughes is a Certified Public Accountant and a Certified Healthcare
Financial Professional.
“As a Dosher staff member for over four years, Brandon understands our culture, our
values, and our vision,” said Lynda Stanley, President of Dosher Memorial Hospital and the
Dosher Foundation. “We are confident that in his new role, Brandon will continue to make a
positive impact on our financial operations and the organization as a whole.”
Brad Hilaman, MD, Dosher CEO and CMO says, “Brandon has demonstrated his
financial expertise and leadership qualities since he began his tenure with Dosher in 2017.
Brandon will continue to play a key role in our growth and transformation, helping to optimize
Dosher’s financial strategy, so that we may continue to offer the best possible services and
programs to our community.”
Mr. Hughes resides in Southport with his wife and their 2 children, enjoys kayak fishing,
gardening, and is a member of Generations Church.
Read more about Dosher services and job opportunities at Dosher.org.
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